
	  
 

The CareVoice and 1YaoWang  
entered into a strategic cooperation 

	  
 
 
Shanghai - February 24th 2016 The CareVoice - the first Dianping for the healthcare industry - 
announced its cooperation with 1YaoWang - leader in China’s online pharmacy industry. Starting 
today, The CareVoice users can select, purchase, and review all the products within these two 
platforms. The products cover Chinese and Western medications, nutrition supplements, vitamins and 
calcium, among others.  
 
 
The cooperation between The CareVoice and 1YaoWang indicates that mobile Internet has gone 
deeper into the pharmaceutical industry. “The online purchase and review function will enhance the 
transparency for the pharmaceutical industry, and bring convenience to ordinary people, as well as let 
them buy without unnecessary concerns” said Ms. Ma, Marketing director of 1YaoWang. “Medicine 
purchase and feedback have been considered as an important part of the healthcare experience by 
our team since starting our operations. Our cooperation with 1YaoWang has shown our patient/client-
oriented business philosophy. We will keep improving our service together with our partner to provide 
the best experience to our users” said Sebastien Gaudin, CEO of The CareVoice. 
 
 
The CareVoice is the first review-based social platform for healthcare. By leveraging reviews from 
users based on their past experiences, individuals are empowered to make better healthcare related 
decisions when undergoing a similar health journey. Created with user experience in mind, The 
CareVoice provides an open, trusted, and reliable platform for a healthier community. 
 
 
1YaoWang is one of the biggest online pharmaceutical stores in China as well as one of the first to be 
authorized by the SFDA (State Food and Drug Administration). 1YaoWang aims to solve the problem 
Chinese people face when seeing a doctor and purchasing drugs. By harnessing the power of the 
Internet, 1YaoWang makes a full circle of medical service, driving the development of the healthcare 
industry and contributing more to society. 
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